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Entered Person First Name Middle Name

2012-05-22
13:12:16 Tonya stalvey Cullen Bono

2012-05-22
13:57:42 Sharon Singletary Carson Bradley

2012-05-22
14:23:12 Emily Wynn Cullen Bradley

2012-05-22
14:44:06 Gigi Christian Bradley

2012-05-22
15:21:51 Laura Hamilton Cohen Bradley

2012-05-22
17:03:32 Maria G. Conrad Bradford

2012-05-22
19:50:06 Danielle T Cooper Braxton

2012-05-22
20:40:32 Stephanie Onick Cullen Benjamin

2012-05-29
11:47:09 Emily Pike Caleb Bennett

2012-06-03
21:21:38 Charles Hinke Christian Bradley

2012-06-05
15:56:42

Amanda Kines-Philli
p
s

Cohen Braxton

2012-06-08
18:35:37 Meghan Hempe Caden Bradley

2012-06-13
00:05:33 Ashley Troutman Caden Bryan

2012-07-09
01:58:18 Auth Auth Auth
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2012-07-09
02:08:47 Viviana Viviana Viviana

2012-07-09
03:15:28 Auth Auth Auth

2012-07-09
05:13:02 Chandra Chandra Chandra

2012-07-09
09:13:54 Auth Auth Auth

2012-07-09
10:02:54 Loukas Loukas Loukas

2012-07-09
12:22:57 Chad Chad Chad

2012-07-09
14:16:01 Glenda Glenda Glenda

2012-07-09
15:22:17 Chandan Chandan Chandan

2012-07-09
17:21:25 Mariana Mariana Mariana



Statistics

Guesses: 23

Tonya stalvey (Tsstalvey@???.com): Congratulations on the newest addition to your family!!!

Sharon Singletary (sheshe33@???.com): Cant wait to met your new little man! LL is going to be a GREAT big sister! Best wishes to you all!!!

Emily Wynn (ephillips073@???.edu): Congrats!!! I see someone else guessed both names I was thinking!!:)

Gigi ( ):

Laura Hamilton ( ):

Maria G. ( ): you said guess you didn't say they had to be logical : D

Danielle T (danielletaylor2582@???.com): Congrats!!

Stephanie Onick (sjkmtaylor@???.com):

Emily Pike ( ):

Charles Hinke (cchinke@???.com): Hang in there Robyn only a few weeks left .

Amanda Kines-Phillips ( ): I've thought Cohen ever since you said his first initial was a "C"!! Great minds think alike Laura!!!! :) If Preslei was a boy, her name was going to
be Cohen Jutson!



Meghan Hempe (meghanhempe@???.com): I can't wait to meet Baby C and find out his name!!

Ashley Troutman (ahtroutman@???.com): We are so excited to meet the new little fella!

Auth (gallery@???.jp): I miss being home my parents have one in the back of our house I rule at pool. Haha, okay..I suck, but I like to think that I rule!Like the color and the
dof. I'm glad you don't edit your phoots good work

Viviana (li801119@???.cn): If he is into pool, you will not find a cue he will use for under $ 100 bucks.. A lot of accessories that pelpoe have mentioned are good ideas, but if
he has his own table at home, there is a good chance he has a lot of them. My roommates own a pool table, and they hardly play, but they own a tip shaper and shaft
smoother. I have seen a cue holder that attaches to a bar table that can hold like 5 sticks.. They can be convenient during league play. The best gift I would recommend would
be a pool ball set. You can get a pretty cool one for around $ 100 bucks, and it would be something that he would use and love.

Auth (galpas.sc.madla@???.pl): I wouldn't remncmeod a cue just because I think he might want to have some input on it. There are plenty of accessories to supply him with
though. A cue case is definitely worth a purchase, but if he has his own cue, he probably already has one. Then there's chalk holders, tip tools (I like the Cue Cube, Ultimate
Tip Tool, or Willard Shaper), and cue holders so he can prop up his cue when he's playing (the QClaw is good). You can find most of these at any retailer. There are various
shaft maintenance products. Since he has his own table though, maybe get some table maintenance supplies like Quick Clean.

Chandra (margitloeffler@???.de): I absolutely adore rniadeg your blog posts, the variety of writing is smashing.This blog as usual was educational, I have had to bookmark
your site and subscribe to your feed in ifeed. Your theme looks lovely.

Auth (tpower@???.com): There are definitely a nmebur of details like that to take into consideration. That may be a nice level to bring up. I offer the thoughts above as
general inspiration but clearly there are questions just like the one you deliver up where an important factor will likely be working in sincere good faith. I don?t know if finest
practices have emerged round things like that, however I'm certain that your job is clearly identified as a fair game. Each girls and boys really feel the impact of just a
momentis pleasure, for the rest of their lives.

Loukas (seasontickets@???.com): Have you ever considered about addnig a little bit more than just your articles? I mean, what you say is valuable and everything. But think
of if you added some great graphics or video clips to give your posts more, pop ! Your content is excellent but with pics and video clips, this website could certainly be one of
the best in its niche. Amazing blog!

Chad (krostermundt@???.com): With havin so much content and arcitles do you ever run into any problems of plagorism or copyright infringement? My blog has a lot of
completely unique content I've either created myself or outsourced but it appears a lot of it is popping it up all over the web without my agreement. Do you know any
techniques to help stop content from being ripped off? I'd really appreciate it.

Glenda (info@???.org): I was curious if you ever coreidsned changing the page layout of your website? Its very well written; I love what youve got to say. But maybe you
could a little more in the way of content so people could connect with it better. Youve got an awful lot of text for only having one or 2 images. Maybe you could space it out
better?



Chandan (glorr@???.net): Hey just wanted to give you a quick heads up. The words in your aticrle seem to be running off the screen in Safari. I'm not sure if this is a format
issue or something to do with browser compatibility but I figured I'd post to let you know. The layout look great though! Hope you get the issue solved soon. Thanks

Mariana (mvbaich@???.com): Have you ever thought about wrntiig an ebook or guest authoring on other blogs? I have a blog centered on the same information you discuss
and would love to have you share some stories/information. I know my visitors would enjoy your work. If you are even remotely interested, feel free to send me an e mail.
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